This year we are excited to offer several training tracks and options. Students can sign up for either an 8-hour Rope Rescue class or an 8-hour Industrial Firefighting Operations class. Other options include picking 2 of 4 class options for a morning and afternoon class rotation- Choose from Firefighter Survival, When Hydraulics Go Down, Multi-Story Fire Attack and Pump Operations.

Classes will be filled on a first-come/first-served basis. Register early with Cheri Mullenix at 225-334-6158 and email the registration to cmullenix1@lsu.edu

### MULTIPLE TRACKS AVAILABLE

**Rope Rescue**

8-hour class that covers the basics and offers the students the opportunity for equipment familiarization, simple systems, patient packaging, safety line operation and raising and lowering from the tower • Lead Instructor: Darrin Cagnolatti, District Chief Gonzales Fire Department • Audience: Entry Level • Prerequisites: None • Equipment Needed: steel-toe boots, note taking materials • Max Class Size: 30 • Time: 8 AM – 4 PM

**Industrial Firefighting**

8-hour class that covers the basics and offers the students the opportunity for firefighting operations within an industrial setting. Students will be exposed to foam and spill fires at the Blending station, firefighting operations at the truck rack prop and firefighting operations at the new LPG Bullet Tank prop • Lead Instructors: Jamie Fontenot, Fire Chief St. John Fire Department Mike Truax LSU-FETI Assistant Manager Industrial Division • Audience: Entry Level • Prerequisites: None • Equipment Needed: Full bunker gear ensemble and SCBA • Max Class Size: 60 • Time: 2 PM – 9 PM

**Multi-Story Fire Attack**

4-hour class to include basic fire ground operations and firefighting in the multi-story building. To include hose line deployment and live burns • Lead Instructors: Nick Palmer, LSU-FETI Manager Pine Country / Gray Young LSU-FETI Region 3 Emergency Response Instructor • Audience: Firefighters of all levels • Recommended Prerequisites: None • Equipment Needed: Full bunker gear ensemble and SCBA • Max Class Size: 20 • Class Time: 8AM – 12PM / 1 PM – 4 PM

**Firefighter Survival**

4-hour class that covers window bailout operations, wall breaching, entanglement hazards and moving through the maze. This class focuses on firefighter self-rescue techniques • Lead Instructor: Dustin Kleinpeter, LSU-FETI Academy Chief • Audience: Entry/advance firefighters • Prerequisites: None • Equipment Needed: Full bunker gear ensemble and SCBA • Max Class Size: 20 • Time: 8AM – 12PM 1PM – 4 PM

**Pump Operations and Drafting**

4-hour class covering the use of master stream devices, pumps operations along with drafting operations • Lead Instructors: Spence Cressionie, Fire Chief Vacherie Gheens Fire Department / Steve Billman, LSU-FETI Region 1 Emergency Response Instructor • Audience: Firefighters of all levels • Recommended Prerequisites: None • Equipment Needed: Full bunker gear ensemble • Max Class Size: 20 Students • Class Time: 8:00 AM – 12:00 PM & 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM

**When Hydraulics Go Down**

4-hour class that covers door pop operations, roof removal and dash rolls using only jacks and hand tools • Lead Instructor: Johnny Ogden, LSU-FETI Region 2 Emergency Response Instructor • Audience: Firefighters of all levels • Recommended Prerequisites: None • Equipment Needed: Full Full bunker gear ensemble, note taking materials • Max Class Size: 20 Students • Class Time: 8:00 AM – 12:00 PM & 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM